
The parish Ka Don, Lam Dong, Viet Nam, located on the 
central highland of Vietnam, is a big family with approx. 
5000 parishioners with love and help. From 400 on the 
weekdays to 2000 people on Sunday congregate together 
to the worships. The majorities of the parish belong to 
the ethnic minorities and still live in poverty. 

In Lam Dong up to the 70th years of the 20th century the 
foundation stones of the Christian proclamation were 
placed among many groups of hill tribes K’Ho, Ma and 
Lach by the French missionaries. Parallel to the mission 
is also researched. Today the languages of K’Ho and Lach 
are transmitted in Latin scripts such as dictionaries, the 
Bible, liturgical song books and folk music works. There 
are very important contributions to recognize the exist-
ence of ethnic folks, to preserve their cultures and lan-
guages for the social development. After the end of the 
Vietnam War (1975) the French missionaries returned 
to Europe. The Mission had been assumed by Diocese 
Da Lat and is continued by the Vietnamese priests.

The French missionaries began of proclaiming the Chris-
tian faith in the Churu in Don Duong besides the K’Ho, 
the Lach and the Ma. Between 1950 and 1975, the works 
still had been carried out in the language K’Ho, because 
the Churu could understand this language. During this 
time the missionaries had already worked together with 
the chiefs of Churu villages. The works had been inter-
rupted after 1975. The Churu group is still maintained by 
the Diocese of Da Lat. Since the early 90s, Father Joseph 
Nguyen Duc Ngoc lives and works in Kadon, where he 

learns the language of Churu and absorbs the research of 
Churu-culture.

Serving of the mission work, in the parochial centre of 
the parish Kadon the Bible, the catechism, the liturgi-
cal songs as well as prayers are being translated into the 
Churu – language through the transcription into Latin 
writings. Also the poems, sayings, folk songs of the Ch-
uru etc. are being transferred into writings forms. The 
dictionary Churu – official language Vietnamese is now 
in the elaboration. 

Besides the respectful treatment of the languages of each 
group for liturgical purposes all cultural festivals are cel-
ebrated together here.

One of the key aspects is the collection of daily equip-
ment of Churu. They play an important role to awaken 
an ever more lost vanishing culture. Father Joseph Nguy-
en hopes that these meaningful objects are displayed in 
the correct exhibition concept as the cultural basic es-
tablishment of self-confidence for Catholic members 
of the minority group Churu. In this context, the new 
church building should shape the cultural characteristics 
of Churu.

The rapid changing process of Viet Nam brings with it-
self the losing of the identities as well as cults and cul-
tural goods. In Ka Don the church plays not only the role 
as sacred institution but also represents the role of home, 
where people at any time can come, can come back and 
be loved and respected. 
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Neu church of parish Ka Don, Lam Dong, Viet Nam
Return of Genius Loci - where do the god’s people congregate?

liturgie-principle
of the parish church Kadon

Dwelling house of the Churu, one of the domiciled 
minority groups in the parish Kadon

Groundfloor

1. liturgy space
2. sacristy
3. class rooms 
    (multi-function)
4. veranda  
    (extension of the liturgy space
     and common space)

5. belltower
6. museum
7. parsonage(existence)
8. sanitary
9. shepherds’ houses
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